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Overall golf participation in the U.S. is waning but the ranks 
of highly skilled players under 18 has grown. That’s a para-
dox, one that top instructors, affluent parents and college 
golf coaches haven’t got time to worry about. The elite junior 
golf landscape has been changing and John Kennady, 
coach of men’s golf at Division I San Jose State University, is 
changing with it. 
     “I’m adapting my recruiting model to what is going on out 
there,” Kennady says. What is the coach referring to? Three 
trends he has noticed: 
• Today’s top high-schoolers are bet-

ter players than their predecessors
• The relationship between a junior 

and his or her coach is more pro-
ductive than in times past

• The influx of foreign candidates for 
college scholarships slots keeps 
accelerating

     “Things are evolving in a good direc-
tion, I would say,” says Kennady. “We’re 
seeing higher levels of skill mastery 
among recruits. That’s due to the supe-
rior coaching and mentoring they have 
been receiving.” The training of pre-
college golfers is also evolving as a commercial enterprise. 
That’s as measured by class sizes, revenue increases and 
reputation-building for the professionals. 
     The extreme version of elite junior training is the boarding 
academy, where aspiring collegians receive scholastic edu-
cation during the first half of the day followed by long after-
noons in which they learn to take it low. A fairly recent inno-
vation, the golf-specialized boarding academy is still evolv-
ing as a business model. If fact, you probably have to reside 
in Texas or Florida to enroll your teen in such a program 
without involving air travel in the logistics. 
     One Proponent Group member with considerable experi-
ence in this specialty is Mike Bender. Several years ago, he 
set up a partnership between the Mike Bender Golf Acad-
emy and a nearby private school, Lake Mary Preparatory, 
which serves affluent families from greater Orlando and from 
far-off places like Europe and Asia. “This idea was never 

tried in sports coaching until Nick Bollettieri’s tennis acad-
emy came along in the late 1970s,” Bender points out. After 
10 successful years, sports marketing giant IMG purchased 
the Bollettieri academy with the idea of expanding beyond 
tennis into other youth sports. 
     Spearheading the golf segment of IMG’s effort was Gary 
Gilchrist, a Proponent Group member who eventually went 
out on his own to create a boarding academy in Howey-in-
the-Hills, Fla., north of Orlando. Recently, a contingent of 
Gilchrist Academy staff split off to create a rival enterprise 
nearby, the Bishops Gate Golf Academy. Elsewhere in Or-
lando, a youth golfer could study and train at the Core Golf 

Academy or at a Nick Faldo-branded academy. In South 
Carolina there’s the International Junior Golf Academy in 
Hilton Head and a Greg Norman Champions Golf Academy 
in Myrtle Beach. Student-athletes who select the Greg Nor-
man experience get their academics from  K¹² International 
Academy, “a fully accredited, U.S. diploma granting, private 
online school.”
     Two years ago The New York Times published a feature 
story on this trend, noting that “junior competitive golf has 
been one of the sport’s few growth categories” during the 
general ebb in participation. The article quoted Stephen 
Hamblin, AJGA executive director, saying his junior associa-
tion’s level of activity is “beyond what I envisioned, but it’s 
what the parents and players want,” adding: “We survive 
because of our mission and the void we fill.” 
     Coming into this micro-market from a basically unrelated 
field, Chicago-based Michael Napoleon sees it is a business  
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that can be conducted on a rational basis. “We train kids 
whose parents are doing a lot of research—they’ve got a lot 
of factual information available to them,” says Napoleon, a 
former Ph.D candidate in musical performance at Arizona 
State University. Golf is simply catching up to other sports in 
its growing availability of specialized training for youth, he 
feels. “We still have to educate the parents as to expecta-
tions,” says Napoleon, who is director of Catalyst Golf Per-
formance, with its principal location at the Lincoln Park Per-
formance Center.  
     “Hitting balls for six hours at a time then playing a 
tournament-type round of golf—that’s what the parent will 
tend to envision as optimal training,” Napoleon, now a PGA 
member, comments. “We see golf as a late-specialization 
sport. The top performers in our view will be outstanding 
multi-sport athletes. Up to age 16 or 17 they should be play-
ing a lot of hockey, a lot of baseball. Physically, mentally, 
emotionally, that will translate into them becoming better 
golfers.”
     Mike Bender agrees in theory, as long as the other sports  
provide intense training of the hands. “Soccer is worthless 
as a supplement for golf,” Bender asserts. “Basketball, 
baseball—how about badminton or table tennis? Watch 
PGA Tour players compete on a ping-pong table—their 
hands are amazing.” The Bender Academy partnership with 
Lake Mary Prep “has a 100 percent record of college schol-
arships earned, by any player who has been with us for at 
least two years,” reports Bender. Among the parents who 
find their way to this opportunity for their children, there are 
varying goals. “The American parents want their kids to go 
to college, play golf at a high competitive level and get their 

degree,” Bender says. “The Asian parents want their kid to 
play the PGA Tour or the LPGA Tour.” 
     There were four graduates of the program in 2014. Two of 
them received golf scholarships to the University of Virginia, 
one got a full ride at the University of Alabama and one is 
headed to the College of William of Mary on scholarship. 
“Our intention is to build on our reputation and grow this 
program in the coming years,” Bender says. “From a par-
ent’s perspective, what we offer is an ideal combination of 
academics and golf.”
     Mic Potter, who led the University of Alabama women’s 
golf team to a national championship in 2012, has the top 

junior training centers on his radar just as all big-program 
coaches do. “When we’re recruiting, we won’t look at 
someone as an ‘academy kid’ and set them apart for that 
reason,” says Potter. “We will look at their performance and 
we’ll want to know the intangibles like how they relate to 
their peers, to their families, and to their primary coach.” 
     It’s conventional wisdom that extra training and practice 
time will let a high-school player get golf-strong and at the 
same time smooth out their form. Potter isn’t convinced of 
that. “People talk about players having ‘more reps,’” he 
says. “More reps doesn’t mean quality reps.” In fact, as the 
Crimson Tide coach goes on to say, ball-beating plain and 
simple isn’t recommended. “We want to make sure an 
academy isn’t turning out range rats,” Potter states. “We 
need them to be on the golf course. If you try to prove your 
work ethic by hitting balls all day—which an academy set-
ting may allow you to do—it’s going to be counter-
productive.”
     One characteristic of players who come to Alabama from 
the boarding school-golf academy, as he points out, is a 
level of personal independence. “This type of student-
athlete has been away from home and shown a degree of 
self-sufficiency,” Potter says. “They are not going to be your 
homesick kids who take extra time to adjust to campus life.”
     In Ft. Worth and Plano, Tex., you will find Jim McLean’s 
version of this combination learning concept. Building on his  
reputation for developing talents like Lexi Thompson, Christi 
Kerr and Erik Compton, the prolifically successful McLean is 
nurturing “18 to 20 kids year-round” at his Texas junior 
academy. It tag-teams with the K-12 private school Spring 
Creek, specializing in “gifted and talented students who 

seek an alternative education,” one that af-
fords them “flexible class schedules” so they 
can “pursue competitive extracurricular 
activities.” With its female year-round stu-
dents, the academy is 100 percent success-
ful getting them college scholarships, ac-
cording to McLean, and very close to that 
with the male students. 
     “About half the students are American, 
the other half are international,” says 
McLean. “In terms of the demographics, 
they’re basically all rich kids,” he laments. 
“The problem with rich kids is they have so 
many other opportunities and activities, they 

get distracted from golf. We try to give some breaks to 
lower-income players but the fixed costs are considerable 
so there isn’t much leeway.”
     In McLean’s view, the fixation on Division I NCAA golf and 
a big scholarship to cover the finances is less realistic than 
ever. “So many kids and parents who have that goal within 
reach are seeing it as a stepping stone to playing the tour in 
the U.S.,” he muses. “But at this point, college golf is pretty 
much a dead end if your goal is to be a tour player,” says 
McLean. He sees the U.S. lagging way behind the rest of the 
world in elite player development, especially when you look 
at the younger age groups. “There’s government funding for 
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it in these other countries,” says McLean. “They get a big 
head start. Of course, the U.S. still has the best coaches, the 
best training facilities and the best weather—so eventually 
those kids come to us.”
     Mike Bender doesn’t disagree. “Is Division I NCAA 
competition the straightest path to the PGA Tour or LPGA 
Tour?” he asks. “Not really, because you’ve got to go to 
class. You’ve got to study. You’re going to have a social 
life. Someplace 2,000 miles away there are kids being 
trained by national federations and their day is all golf from 
morning to night.” 
     For many kids and parents just playing for a good 
NCAA program is the aim. And yet the plush scholarship at 
a top-tier college golf program has become a moving tar-
get for young players to try and hit. Infusion of talent from 
Europe and Asia makes the numbers game a tougher one 
for that almost-great AJGA golfer. Years ago that foreign 
youth golfer might have labored in obscurity, but now the 
file-sharing and web-posting technology gets their talents 
displayed on-screen for any college coach to pore over. 
For an American junior player that factor just adds to the 
squeeze.
     There is a common expectation that rigorous junior 
training produces a high incidence of golf burnout. It’s as-
sumed that superstar kids turn 15 or 16 
and find they can no longer hack the pa-
rental pressure, the monotony of practice 
and those long road trips to tournaments. 
It’s a familiar scenario in all youth sports, 
but successful programs have a new and 
intriguing take on burnout, one that ech-
oes Mike Napoleon’s thoughts about 
multi-sport experience helping elite junior 
golfers. 
     “We have our burnout factor, but we’re 
also on the receiving end of burnout sce-
narios, from other sports,” says San Jose 
State’s John Kennady. An example he 
cites is Stanford University star Maverick McNealy, who 
was immersed much deeper in elite junior hockey than 
golf, then experienced the relief of turning away from what 
for him had turned into a grind. “All Maverick does is credit 
hockey for developing him physically and competitively,” 
says Kennady.
     Few coaches of elite juniors understand the journey from 
high school or prep school to NCAA golf careers like John 
Perna. His suburban Chicago company, The Players Serv-
ice, bills itself as “non-conventional golf instructors providing 
non-conventional results.” In only three years it has devel-
oped 30-plus Division I collegiate golfers. It’s a business that 
generates over $300,000 in annual income for Perna as its 
principal, mainly through $10,000 annual fees from the small 
stable of pre-university golfers who apply for coaching and 
are hand-picked to participate. A former mini-tour player 
who credits Dr. Rick Jensen and Henry Brunton for teaching 
him the modern coach-don’t-teach philosophy and tech-
nique, Perna is probably right when he suggests that his 

understanding of college golf coaches is as important a skill 
as he can offer. 
     “I talk to college coaches basically every single day of 
my life,” says Perna, who feels the PGA professional 
makes a mistake by not putting himself or herself in the 
college coach’s shoes. “Think how many rounds of tour-
nament golf you would want to see a high school kid play 
before you offered that kid a scholarship. The answer is 
quite a few. But coaches can’t do that. Most of the time 
they are giving scholarships to kids without ever seeing 
them play a full 18.” Based on his rapport with university 
golf coaches and his track record in spotting potential, 
Perna has convinced coaches to offer scholarships to 
players of his sight-unseen.
     You can register your junior golfer with The Players 
Service in the Developmental, Select or Elite category, al-
though Elite is by invitation only. “I don’t sell the scholar-
ship when I am talking to a parent, I mention it in passing,” 
says Perna. He has withheld an Elite class invitation from 
the No. 1 player in the state of Illinois based on unrealistic 
parents who would not alter their view. “They had their kid 
going to Alabama on a full scholarship,” says Perna. “From 
Illinois, that won’t happen. I tell the truth, which simplifies 
life. ‘You’re son or your daughter is not going to be Florida 

Gator, but they could be a Butler Bulldog.’ I am putting out 
a message like that all the time.” Often a parent will study 
the bottom of a college team’s roster and tell Perna their 
child is a better player than this or that team member. 
“That’s when I have to tell them, ‘Look, you’re probably 
right, but the coach doesn’t want any more players like 
that. He thinks he made a mistake with that selection.’”
     Virtually all the coaches and teachers interviewed for 
this article brought the debate back to parents and their 
expectations. Golf is late to the party as a sport with spe-
cialized youth training for elite junior performers, which 
means the techniques and approaches for handing out a 
reality check have already been developed in those other 
settings. “There’s always an investment that a family with 
means will make in their kid,” notes Alabama coach Mic 
Potter. “I’ve certainly seen $40,000 invested in what 
amounted to $40,000 of total scholarship money. But that 
family figured out the ROI and very likely they would do the 
same thing again.”
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